Analysis of T-cell responses in malaria-exposed and non-exposed donors using Plasmodium falciparum asexual blood stages enriched by a simple centrifugation method.
Several studies have reported on similar in vitro cellular responses to different malaria-antigen preparations in both malaria-primed and un-primed donors. Whether intact live parasites can exert a distinct type of response in either of the two groups is not well known. In this study, we developed a simple three-step centrifugation method for simultaneous enrichment of early and late blood stages from Plasmodium falciparum cultures. Such enriched P. falciparum fractions and other antigen preparations were used to stimulate lymphocytes from malaria-exposed and non-exposed individuals to examine the proliferative activity and expansion of CD3+, gammadelta+, CD4+, and CD8+ T cells. While lymphocytes from malaria non-exposed donors proliferated relatively higher than those from malaria-exposed donors in response to most antigens tested, the enriched fractions of live parasites exerted higher proliferative responses on cells from the latter donors. This suggests the existence of memory cells in the malaria-exposed donors, but not in the non-exposed ones. Flow cytometric analysis revealed a higher percentage expansion of CD4+ T cells in the responding cells of the exposed donors than the non-exposed ones. Taken together, this study reports on a simple method that simultaneously enriches for intact live early and late blood stages of P. falciparum parasites. Moreover, the study revealed higher expansion CD4+ T cells in the exposed individuals than the non-exposed in response to live malaria parasites and not to other parasite-antigen preparations.